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ABSTRACT 

 

ULTRASOUND BIOFEEDBACK TRAINING AS A CLINICAL AND PEDAGOGICAL 

STRATEGY FOR SPEECH SOUND PRODUCTION 

 

by Jyl Brittany Ristau, M.S., 2020 

Davies School for Communication Sciences and Disorders 

Texas Christian University 

 

Thesis Advisor: Ahmed Rivera Campos, Assistant Professor of Communication Sciences and 

Disorders 

 

This study evaluated whether ultrasound biofeedback trainings modeled within the 

Participatory Adult Learning Strategy (PALS) framework were effective for teaching 

speech-language pathologists (Study 1), undergraduate communication sciences and 

disorders students (Study 2), and speech-language pathology graduate students (Study 3) 

clinical judgment on sonographic tongue shape assessment for the remediation of speech 

sound errors. A total of nine participants who work or intend to work with individuals 

over the age of eight that exhibit residual speech sound errors of the North American 

rhotic (/ɹ/) were included in the three studies. Study participants were administered 

PALS-based ultrasound biofeedback trainings and administered probe assessments that 

evaluated their clinical judgement in assessing tongue shape from sonographic tongue 

videos and in suggesting facilitative contexts to promote correct positioning of target 

tongue sections. Overall findings indicated that each of the three studies was effective in 

teaching clinical judgment on sonographic tongue shape assessment and suggesting 

facilitative contexts for the remediation of speech sound errors to each target population.  
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Introduction 

 The North American rhotic /ɹ/ is a late-developing sound that is estimated to be produced 

by 90% of children by the age of six (Sander, 1972). Despite this norm, it has been found that 

some children do not fully develop the /ɹ/ sound through spontaneous production until the age of 

eight (Smit, Hand, Freilinger, Bernthal, & Bird, 1990). Children exhibiting speech sound errors 

past age nine, or past the typical acquisition window, are deemed to have residual sound errors 

(Shriberg, Austin, Lewis, McSweeny, & Wilson, 1997). Residual speech sound errors most often 

manifest as distortions or substitutions of the later developing speech sounds, including /ɹ/ 

(Flipsen, 2003; Ruscello, 1995). Some children, adolescents, and adults with residual sound 

errors do not respond well to traditional articulation intervention (Ruscello, 1995; Preston, 

Leece, & Maas, 2017). Current research points to ultrasound visual treatment as an effective 

alternate treatment for some individuals with residual /ɹ/ sound errors (Preston, Leece, & Maas, 

2017; Preston & Leece, 2017; Preston, McCabe, Rivera-Campos, Whittle, Landry, & Maas, 

2014). Although measurable success is seen with ultrasound visual treatment, one limitation of 

this treatment method is the training required for speech-language pathologists to properly utilize 

ultrasound equipment, make accurate judgments about tongue shape, and give accurate feedback 

to clients, given that such training is not part of the typical speech-language pathology 

curriculum. 

Although ultrasound techniques have appeared in research on intervention for North 

American English /ɹ/ sound errors since 2007, no research on clinician ultrasound training in our 

field is currently available (Adler-Bock, Bernhardt, Gick, & Bacsfalvi, 2007). This paper seeks 

to address this gap by proposing a method for ultrasound visual treatment training and describing 
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a methodology for testing its effectiveness in students and professionals who work with 

individuals exhibiting distortions or lack of production of target speech sounds. 

 Despite the rather recent implementation of ultrasound technology in speech therapy, 

ultrasound has long been used in the medical and nursing fields. As such, a review of ultrasound 

training techniques in the context of these fields must be carried out to guide training for its 

implementation in speech-language pathology. Interestingly, current literature relates a lack of 

ultrasound training in standard undergraduate medical education (Gogalniceanu, Sheena, Kashef, 

Purkayastha, Darzi, & Paraskeva, 2010; Neri, Storti, & Lichtenstein, 2007). Research presented 

by Gogalnicanu et al. (2010) proposes a 5-hour theoretical and practical focused assessment with 

sonography in trauma (FAST) scanning course to be included in undergraduate medical 

education, presented in a single session. The pilot training course included multidisciplinary 

faculty formally teaching the theory of basic ultrasound physics and FAST scanning, practical 

demonstrations, case discussions, and learner-centered critical thinking application exercises. 

This training also incorporated two hours of supervised small group hands-on practice. A final 

assessment was carried out consisting of case studies, a timed performance of a FAST scan on a 

volunteer, and evaluating students’ free fluid detection abilities using a simulator. A participant 

questionnaire was also given. After this single training session, students earned a mean score of 

85% on the assessment and 85% of them were able to successfully perform a FAST scan with 

adequate or excellent views within the allotted 6 minutes. Based on the questionnaire, 92% of 

students felt they had achieved basic understanding of ultrasound following the training. In a 

training implemented by Wright and Bell (2008) for using musculoskeletal ultrasound for 

rheumatology teaching, a 12-session course was given to interested students spanning a total of 

approximately 30 hours of tutor-student contact, which consisted of instruction, revision, 
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supervision and assessment. The course timetable reveals that, of the eleven training sessions 

(excluding the practical assessment and student feedback in the twelfth session), students had six 

opportunities for supervised ultrasound practice, and thus implemented significant active learner 

involvement and application. A third study proposes an international core curriculum for 

teaching ultrasound in critical care medicine based on the recommendations of international 

health regulation entities such as the World Health Organization and European Federation of 

Societies for Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology, among others, in an effort to address the lack 

of international guidelines for ultrasound training for physicians, nurses, and paramedics in 

critical and emergency care (Neri, Storti, & Lichtenstein, 2007). The module structure 

implemented includes introductory didactic multimedia lectures leading to practical sessions 

with demonstrations and hands-on training, followed by supervised and independent logged 

proctored practice with real-time and delayed review feedback. Neri et al. (2007) proposes that 

professionals seeking mastery of a specific ultrasound-assisted task require level one expertise in 

a single application. For single-competence ultrasound credentialing in critical care medicine, the 

basic requirements are one day (eight hours) of formal course instruction and 15 to 30 proctored 

preliminary practice exams to be administered over a one- to three-month period. The training 

required for speech-language pathologists to implement ultrasound visual treatment in speech 

sound intervention, though not within the realm of critical care medicine, can be likened to 

expertise in a single application. 

 Although several ultrasound training procedures were mentioned above, it must be 

emphasized that they are only applicable within the context of medicine and are aimed at 

medical students and/or professionals. As such, the implied knowledge about anatomical 

structures, functions, and pathologies is inherently different from the knowledge base of a 
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student and/or professional in the field of speech-language pathology. Given this difference and 

the absence of a model for an evidence-based approach to professional training in ultrasound 

visual treatment in our field, training models for adult learning must also be considered. As a 

foundation for evidence-based training, we can turn to an adult learning strategy that is widely 

applied in speech-language pathology called the Participatory Adult Learning Strategy (PALS) 

(Dunst & Trivette, 2009). A model that promotes active learner involvement throughout the 

learning process, PALS was developed using findings from a meta-analysis of adult learning 

strategies combined with experiences related to the development and execution of training 

projects and research syntheses on adult learning (Dunst & Trivette, 2009). Dunst and Trivette 

(2009) describe the PALS model as follows: 

The 4-phase process includes instructor or trainer introduction and illustration of 

targeted knowledge or practice, trainee or practitioner application of the 

knowledge or practice and their evaluation of their experience, trainee or 

practitioner reflection on and assessment of mastery of the knowledge or practice 

to promote informed understanding, and learner use of informed understanding to 

decide next steps in the learning process to further develop learner understanding, 

use, and mastery (p. 171). 

Given that the medical ultrasound training tasks presented above all include didactic and 

hands-on components (Gogalnicanu et al., 2010; Neri et al., 2007; Wright & Bell, 2008), such 

tasks can logically be applied the PALS model to create an active adult learning-centered 

training for implementing ultrasound visual treatment in our field. Appropriate training might 

include three hours of training per day for five days (seventeen total hours of training) that 

involves instruction on the anatomy of the tongue, tongue shape in sound production, articulatory 
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contexts, the correct use of the ultrasound, making judgments about tongue shape, and providing 

accurate client feedback on tongue shape using real-life multimedia examples recorded from 

therapy sessions. During the didactic portion, students must apply what they learn to make 

observations and judgments about tongue shape during articulation and to practice giving client 

feedback cues. Immediate trainer feedback regarding clinician (trainee) performance would be 

given to promote increased clinician understanding. As in the study presented by Gogalnicanu et 

al. (2010), a final assessment would be implemented to evaluate clinician judgment about tongue 

shape and accuracy of client feedback on tongue shape in the form of an ultrasound visual 

treatment simulation created from ultrasound and audio recordings from an actual therapy 

session, with clinician feedback edited out. Following this training and assessment, the trained 

clinicians will reflect on their comfort with implementing ultrasound in intervention and their 

perceived judgment and feedback accuracy. 

 Having developed a module and timeline for training speech-language pathologists in 

using ultrasound technology to treat residual sound errors based on current research in medical 

ultrasound training and participatory adult learning, said training must be implemented to assess 

effectiveness. This leads us to our current research question. We must determine if a PALS-

centered training approach is an effective means of training speech-language pathologists in the 

implementation of ultrasound visual feedback for the treatment of residual sound errors, as 

evaluated by clinician accuracy in tongue shape judgment and tongue shape feedback post-

training.  
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Research Questions 

1. Is an ultrasound biofeedback training (17-hour) modeled within the Participatory Adult 

Learning Strategy (PALS) framework effective for teaching speech-language pathologists 

clinical judgment on sonographic tongue shape assessment for the remediation of speech 

sound errors? (Study 1) 

2. Is an abbreviated (10-hour) ultrasound biofeedback training modeled within the PALS 

framework effective for teaching undergraduate students clinical judgment on 

sonographic tongue shape assessment for the remediation of speech sound errors? (Study 

2) 

3. Is an abbreviated (10-hour) ultrasound biofeedback training modeled within the PALS 

framework effective for teaching graduate students clinical judgment on tongue shape 

assessment for the remediation of speech sound errors? (Study 3) 

 

Hypothesis 

Our hypothesis is that a 17-hour ultrasound biofeedback training modeled within the PALS 

framework will be effective in training speech-language pathologists in clinical judgment on 

tongue shape assessment for the remediation of speech sound errors (Study 1). We hypothesize 

that a 10-hour PALS-based ultrasound biofeedback training will be effective for training 

undergraduate communication sciences and disorders students in clinical judgment on tongue 

shape assessment for the remediation of speech sound errors (Study 2). Lastly, we hypothesize 

that a 10-hour PALS-based ultrasound biofeedback training will be effective for training 

graduate speech-language pathology students in clinical judgment on tongue shape assessment 

for the remediation of speech sound errors (Study 3). 
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Method 

Participants 

 Participants for the three studies included nine professionals who work with or intend to 

work with individuals over the age of eight who exhibit distortions, substitutions, or lack of 

production of target speech sounds (/ɹ/). Study 1 included two speech language pathologists from 

Fort Worth Independent School District (P1 and P2). Study 2 included four graduate students 

from Texas Christian University’s Master of Science in Speech-Language Pathology program 

(P3, P4, P5, and P6). Study 3 included three undergraduate Communication Sciences and 

Disorders majors from Texas Christian University (P7, P8 and P9). No one of the nine 

participants had any previous experience using ultrasound imaging as a biofeedback tool for 

assessing or teaching speech sounds. All participants completed a questionnaire regarding their 

experience teaching speech sound production and using ultrasound imaging, as well as some 

demographic data, prior to being included in the study (see Appendix A: Participation Eligibility 

Questionnaire). 

Setting 

 The ultrasound biofeedback trainings were conducted at the Davies School of 

Communication Sciences and Disorders at Texas Christian University. The trainings were held 

in a classroom with access to tables, chairs, and multimedia resources and/or in the Biofeedback 

Education for Speech Treatment (BEST) laboratory, which contains the ultrasound biofeedback 

equipment. 

 The ultrasound biofeedback trainings were offered at three distinct times. The 

participants in Study 1 were administered the full 17-hour training across five daily sessions in 

one week. The second and third trainings were abbreviated versions of the full training, spanning 
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10-hours. The participants in Study 2 were given a 10-hour training, divided into four sessions 

across a 10-day period, with the topics administered in the same order as the full training, 

teaching tongue root, followed by tongue dorsum, tongue blade, and finally, tongue lateral sides. 

The abbreviated training for Study 3 had a different order of topics, beginning with tongue root, 

followed by lateral sides, tongue blade, and lastly, tongue dorsum, and was administered in 

weekly or biweekly sessions across a one-month period, depending on participant availability. 

Ultrasound Biofeedback Training 

Study 1. The full 17-hour ultrasound biofeedback training included the four phases of the 

Participatory Adult Learning Strategy (PALS), which are as follows: 1) introduction and 

illustration of the knowledge; 2) trainee application of the knowledge and evaluation of 

performance; 3) trainee reflection on assessment of mastery of knowledge or practice; and 4) 

trainee use of informed understanding to determine the next steps in the learning. Phase 1, or the 

introduction and illustration of the knowledge, was achieved through “lecture” style 

presentations using multimedia (sonographic images, videos, etc.) designed to teach terminology, 

in-depth speech sound phonetics, methods for interpreting sonographic tongue imaging and 

tongue movement, and methods for using facilitative contexts to promote changes in tongue 

configuration. These introductory lectures were taught in topics and provided in a staggered 

fashion, meaning that each topic completed a full cycle of the four PALS phases before the next 

topic was initiated. Participants were encouraged to ask questions as they arose. Lectures 

spanned between 60 to 90 minutes per day. A five-minute break was given to participants every 

45 minutes. Phase 2, or the application of the knowledge and evaluation of performance, was 

carried out by providing the trainees with short video clips for application of the lecture material. 

Participants were given the opportunity to first work together applying the knowledge taught to 
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answer targeted questions, such as describing the positioning of different parts of the tongue, 

evaluating facilitative contexts, etc. Then participants performed similar tasks individually, 

during which time five within-training probes were administered, each lasting approximately five 

minutes. Evaluation of trainee’s performance was recorded and individualized feedback was 

provided. Phase 3, or trainee reflection on assessment of mastery of knowledge or practice, was 

administered through a brief question and answer session in which the trainer allowed trainees to 

ask any questions they may have. The trainer would ask each participant how comfortable they 

felt with the targeted tongue section and the tongue sections targeted in previous sessions to 

assess self-rating of mastery of knowledge. Phase 4, or trainee use of informed understanding to 

decide next steps in the learning, was achieved through a brief discussion between the trainee 

and trainer regarding the trainee’s performance. This discussion incorporated the trainee’s data 

from Phase 2 and Phase 3 and occurred at the end of each training day. Subsequently, the trainee 

was given the option to continue with the next topic. If the application of performance and/or 

trainee’s reflection did not reflect appropriate trainee readiness to allow progression to the next 

topic, all four phases were to be repeated for the target topic. Any participants requiring the 

phases to be repeated would have needed to reschedule the remaining training sessions with the 

instructor. The instructor may also have decided to suspend the group training for one day, using 

that day to repeat the instruction on that topic for the trainee(s) that did not demonstrate readiness 

for progression. However, neither of these scenarios occurred during the training series as all 

participants felt adequately comfortable with their mastery of the material covered each day.  

Study 2. The abbreviated 10-hour ultrasound biofeedback training administered to 

undergraduate students included the four phases of PALS as described in Study 1. Lectures in 
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Phase 1 spanned from 40 to 60 minutes per day, with five-minute breaks offered every 45 

minutes. Phases 2, 3, and 4 were administered as described in Study 1, above. 

Study 3. The abbreviated 10-hour ultrasound biofeedback training given to first-year 

graduate students also included the four phases of PALS as described in Study 1. As in Study 2, 

Phase 1 lectures ranged from 40 to 60 minutes per day and five-minute breaks were offered ever 

45 minutes. Phases 2, 3, and 4 were administered as described in Study 1. 

Experimental Design 

 All three studies were based on a multiple-baseline design methodology replicated across 

behaviors with multiple participants. This design allowed for replication across participants to 

show preliminary data as to whether the evaluated trainings could be effective for larger 

populations.  

Probe Assessments 

 The dependent variable was the participants’ score on probe assessments. Probe 

assessments evaluated the participants’ clinical judgement in assessing tongue shape from 

sonographic tongue videos and in suggesting facilitative contexts to promote the correct 

positioning of target tongue sections. The probe assessments, which included baseline probes, 

within-training probes, and maintenance probes, were identical for Studies 1 and 2, meaning that 

Studies 1 and 2 had the same probe administration schedule, video clips used for each probe, and 

order of probe administration. The design of the probe assessments was also the same for Study 

3 with regards to everything except the order of probe stimulus administration, which varied due 

to a different order of topic instruction from the other two studies. Probe assessments were 

administered during the training and prior to its start. While the types of probes and schedule of 

probe administration is explained in the sections below, each day probe assessments were 
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administered followed the same framework. For each of the four tongue sections, five video clips 

were shown, and two questions were asked for each video regarding the tongue section being 

targeted. The questions sought to assess accuracy of clinician judgment of target tongue segment 

positioning in a selected sonographic imaging clip and the appropriateness of the facilitative 

context used in the video clip for achieving accurate target tongue segment positioning. For 

example, in a probe assessment of a sonographic imaging clip of the tongue root, the participant 

was asked, “In video clip #[insert clip code here], describe the positioning of the tongue root 

during the production attempt of /ɹ/.” The participant would write an open-ended response, then 

answer the second question, “If the tongue root requires repositioning, what strategy or 

facilitative context would you use to achieve it?” The same two questions were asked for each of 

the five video clips for each of the four tongue sections (tongue root, tongue blade, tongue 

dorsum, and tongue lateral sides). An example probe assessment response sheet can be viewed in 

Appendix B. 

Following probe administration, the probes were scored using “1” for correct application of 

knowledge and “0” for incorrect application of knowledge. For each video clip, both questions 

had to be answered correctly for a participant to receive a score of “1.” As such, the maximum 

score a participant could receive per day for each tongue section was a total of 5. 

Baseline probes. In a multiple baseline design, significant effects are detected through 

the observation of change in accurate application of knowledge following the introduction of 

each topic at systematic, staggered intervals. Nine baseline data points were gathered for each 

participant before training. The first baseline probes were administered at the consent collection 

visit, approximately two weeks prior to the start of the training. At this visit, the participants 

were granted access to a Dropbox folder containing the baseline probes they were expected to 
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complete prior to the start of the training and were given an orientation to clarify how to 

correctly complete the baseline questionnaire. The first baseline probe administered at this visit 

was the same as the ones to be completed on Dropbox, with the difference being that the video 

clips changed for each question. For example, during initial probes, a question related to tongue 

root positioning required participants to watch a video clip of a sonographic tongue image of a 

child producing the word “rabbit,” while the second baseline required them to answer the same 

question while watching a video clip of a child producing “raccoon.” Participants had the 

opportunity to ask any questions they may have had during initial baseline probe regarding how 

to complete the remaining baseline probes. The researcher explained that the remaining eight 

baseline questionnaires were to be completed prior to the first day of the training, as deemed 

convenient by the participant, as long as no more than one baseline questionnaire was completed 

per day. Once baseline probes had been collected for each participant, the initial topic was 

introduced, and baseline data continued to be gathered during the training for topics yet to be 

introduced until all topics had been taught. During the training, baseline probes for topics yet to 

be introduced were collected at the end of each training session. For example, if the accurate 

placement of the tongue root had been taught, the subsequent baseline probe to be collected 

would only have included tongue dorsum, tongue blade, and tongue lateral sides. The baseline 

probes administered can be viewed in Appendix B. The probe administration schedule for each 

of the three studies were as follows: 
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Table 1 

Probe Administration Schedule for 17-Hour Training (Study 1) 

 Consent 
Collection 

Visit 

(approx. 2 
weeks 

prior to 

start of 
training) 

Two weeks 
between Consent 

Collection Visit 

& Start of 
Training 

 
Training 

Day 1 Day 2 
 

Day 3 
 

Day 4 Day 5  

 

Training Topic 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

Introduction 

(Ultrasound, 
Parts of the 

Tongue, 

Facilitative 
Contexts, etc.) 

Tongue 

Root 
Positioning 

Tongue 

Dorsum 
Positioning 

Tongue 

Blade 
Positioning 

Tongue Lateral 

Sides 
Positioning 

 

Baseline Probe 
Topics 

Administered 

Tongue 

Root, 
Tongue 

Dorsum, 

Tongue 
Blade, 

Tongue 

Lateral 
Sides 

(8 Baseline 

Probe 
Questionnaires) 

Tongue Root, 

Tongue Dorsum, 
Tongue Blade, 

Tongue Lateral 

Sides 

Tongue Root, 

Tongue 
Dorsum, 

Tongue Blade, 

Tongue Lateral 
Sides 

Tongue 

Dorsum, 
Tongue 

Blade, 

Tongue 
Lateral 

Sides 

Tongue Blade, 

Tongue Lateral 
Sides 

Tongue 

Lateral 
Sides 

 

N/A 

 

Within-

Training Probe 
Topics 

Administered 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

Tongue 

Root 

Tongue 

Dorsum 

Tongue 

Blade 

Tongue Lateral 

Sides 

 
Maintenance 

Probe Topics 

Administered 

 
N/A 

 
N/A 

 
N/A 

 
N/A 

 
Tongue Root 

 
Tongue 

Root, 

Tongue 
Dorsum 

 
Tongue Root, 

Tongue 

Dorsum, 
Tongue Blade 
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Table 2 

Probe Administration Schedule for 10-Hour Training with the Following Topic Order: Tongue 

Root, Tongue Dorsum, Tongue Blade, Tongue Lateral Sides (Study 2) 

 Consent 
Collection 

Visit 

(approx. 2 
weeks 

prior to 

start of 
training) 

Two weeks 
between Consent 

Collection Visit 

& Start of 
Training 

 
Training 

Day 1 Day 2 
 

Day 3 
 

Day 4 

 

Training 
Topic 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

Introduction 

(Ultrasound, Parts of the 
Tongue, Facilitative 

Contexts, etc.) & Tongue 

Root Positioning 

Tongue 

Dorsum 
Positioning 

Tongue Blade 

Positioning 

Tongue Lateral 

Sides 
Positioning 

 

Baseline 

Probe Topics 
Administered 

Tongue 

Root, 

Tongue 
Dorsum, 

Tongue 

Blade, 
Tongue 

Lateral 

Sides 

(8 Baseline 

Probe 

Questionnaires) 
Tongue Root, 

Tongue Dorsum, 

Tongue Blade, 
Tongue Lateral 

Sides 

Tongue Dorsum, Tongue 

Blade, Tongue Lateral 

Sides 

Tongue Blade, 

Tongue Lateral 

Sides 

Tongue Lateral 

Sides 

 

N/A 

 
 

Within-
Training 

Probe Topics 
Administered 

 
N/A 

 
N/A 

Tongue Root Tongue 
Dorsum 

Tongue Blade Tongue Lateral 
Sides 

 

Maintenance 

Probe Topics 
Administered 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

Tongue Root Tongue Root, 

Tongue Dorsum 

Tongue Root, 

Tongue 

Dorsum, 
Tongue Blade 
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Table 3 

Probe Administration Schedule for 10-Hour Training with the Following Topic Order: Tongue 

Root, Tongue Lateral Sides, Tongue Blade, Tongue Dorsum (Study 3) 

 Consent 
Collection 

Visit 

(approx. 2 
weeks 

prior to 

start of 
training) 

Two weeks 
between Consent 

Collection Visit 

& Start of 
Training 

 
Training 

Day 1 Day 2 
 

Day 3 
 

Day 4 

 

Training 
Topic 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

Introduction 

(Ultrasound, Parts of the 
Tongue, Facilitative 

Contexts, etc.) & Tongue 

Root Positioning 

Tongue Lateral 

Sides 
Positioning  

Tongue Blade 

Positioning 

Tongue Dorsum 

Positioning 

 

Baseline 

Probe Topics 
Administered 

Tongue 

Root, 

Tongue 
Dorsum, 

Tongue 

Blade, 
Tongue 

Lateral 

Sides 

(8 Baseline 

Probe 

Questionnaires) 
Tongue Root, 

Tongue Dorsum, 

Tongue Blade, 
Tongue Lateral 

Sides 

Tongue Dorsum, Tongue 

Blade, Tongue Lateral 

Sides 

Tongue Blade, 

Tongue 

Dorsum 

Tongue Dorsum  

N/A 

 
 

Within-
Training 

Probe Topics 
Administered 

 
N/A 

 
N/A 

Tongue Root Tongue Lateral 
Sides 

Tongue Blade Tongue Dorsum 

Maintenance 

Probe Topics 

Administered 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

Tongue Root Tongue Root, 

Tongue Lateral 

Sides 

Tongue Root, 

Tongue Lateral 

Sides, Tongue 
Blade 

 

 Within-training probes. Probes for trained topics were created to monitor stability of 

knowledge application of trained topics. Within-training probes were administered for the topic 

taught each session after completion of the topic lecture and after the group practice portion of 

Phase 2. Five within-training probes were administered each session, during the individual 

practice portion of Phase 2, lasting approximately five minutes each. Although within-training 

probes and baseline probes shared topics and questions, the selected sonographic imaging video 

clips were different for within-training probes than those used in the baseline probes and during 

training. 
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 Maintenance probes. In sessions following instruction on each tongue section, 

maintenance probes were administered for learned tongue sections. For example, in the 17-hour 

course, after completion of training on the third part of the tongue, the blade, within-training 

probes were administered for the tongue blade and maintenance probes were administered for the 

first and second topics taught (tongue root and tongue dorsum). Again, the probe questions were 

the same as baseline and within-treatment probes, but the sonographic imaging video clips 

varied. 

Interobserver Agreement 

 The researcher administered probes to all participants during the training sessions, as 

described above. The researcher scored the responses sheets of each participant based on the 

researcher’s judgment of the sonographic imaging video clips given the targeted tongue section. 

A trained research assistant also independently judged the sonographic imaging video clips for 

each targeted tongue section. To calculate overall interobserver agreement, the researcher and the 

trained research assistant’s response data were compared and the total number of point-by-point 

agreements was divided by the overall number of target opportunities and multiplied by 100 to 

determine the percentage of agreement (Ayres & Gast, 2010). For this study, interobserver 

agreement must be at 80% or higher. Interobserver agreement was calculated to be 100% across 

all probe stimuli. 

Data Analysis Plan 

 All data were analyzed through visual analysis and the results of probing measures were 

graphed on a line graphs corresponding to each participant. The percentage of non-overlapping 

data was also calculated for each participant. 
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Results 

Study 1 

 Results from the participant probe assessments for each tongue section gathered in 

baseline, within-treatment, and maintenance conditions were graphed. Figure 1 displays the 

results of Participant 1 (P1) and Participant 2 (P2). 

 

Figure 1 – Effects of 17-Hour PALS-Based Training on Knowledge of Tongue Sections and 

Facilitative Contexts for Participants 1 and 2 (Study 1) (continued on next page) 
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Change in dependent variable was determined via visual analysis. From Figure 1, 

baseline data points for P1 and P2 show that both participants had accuracy of clinical judgment 

of tongue shape and articulatory contexts that promote correct tongue section placement from 

sonographic tongue videos of 0. Accuracy of clinical judgment of tongue shape and facilitative 

contexts that would promote correct tongue section positioning remained at 0 for all tongue 

sections prior to providing training on target tongue sections, apart from P1’s lateral sides 

baseline on Day 3 of the training. Both P1 and P2’s within-training and maintenance probe 

scores show a marked increase on probe performance following instruction on a given tongue 

section, with probe performance either increasing or being maintained throughout maintenance 
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probes. Both participants exhibited greatest mean increase in probe scores by tongue section on 

the tongue blade (+4.75), followed by the root (+4.13), and then the lateral sides (+3.00) and 

blade (+3.00), with an overall mean change in training and maintenance probe scores of +3.80 

from baseline (see Table 4 on page 31). Slight decreases in probe performance were observed 

during the maintenance period for root for both P1 and P2, with improved performance on Day 

5. For both P1 and P2, the percent of non-overlapping data between the baseline phase data range 

and treatment phase data (within-treatment and maintenance probe scores) was calculated to be 

100% for each of the four tongue sections. It should also be noted for this particular training that 

one co-investigator taught the sessions on days 1 and 2, with the second co-investigator present. 

However, due to the initial instructor sustaining an unrelated injury, instruction for days 3 

through 5 was led by the second co-investigator. The methodology for instruction, practice, and 

assessment was implemented, the same teaching materials were used, and the same schedule was 

upheld. 

Study 2 

Results from the participant probe assessments for each tongue section gathered in 

baseline, within-treatment, and maintenance conditions were graphed on line graphs. Figure 2 

displays the results of Participant 3 (P3), Participant 4 (P4), and Participant 5 (P5). 
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Figure 2 – Effects of 10-Hour PALS-Based Training (with Same Order of Topics as in the 17-

Hour Training) on Knowledge of Tongue Sections and Facilitative Contexts for Participants 3, 4, 

and 5 (Study 2) (continued on next page) 
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Variation in the dependent variable was determined using visual analysis. Figure 2 

reveals that P3, P4, and P5 were administered between nine and twelve baseline probes. The 

baseline score for all tongue sections remained at 0 prior to providing training on each target 

tongue section. P3, P4, and P5 all scored significantly higher on probes for each tongue section 

following explicit training on that tongue section. Knowledge of positioning of tongue sections 

and the facilitative contexts that would promote elicitation of the correct positioning was 

demonstrated through the maintenance phases, with maintenance or a trend of increased probe 

scores demonstrated for tongue root and tongue dorsum across all three participants. As can be 

observed in Table 4 on page 31, all three participants demonstrated an increase of their mean 

training and maintenance probe scores of at least 3.33 points from baseline (out of a total of five 

points), with a mean overall increase across participants of 4.27 points. Despite the three 

participants averaging a 3.83-point increase from baseline to the training and maintenance probes 

for the tongue blade, they all experienced a slight decrease in tongue blade probe scores from the 

within-training to the maintenance phase. For all three participants, the percent of non-

overlapping data between the baseline phase data range and treatment phase data (within-

treatment and maintenance probe scores) was calculated to be 100% for each of the four tongue 

sections. 

Study 3 

Results from the participant probe assessments for each tongue section gathered in 

baseline, within-treatment, and maintenance conditions were graphed and visually analyzed. 

Figure 3 displays the results of Participant 6 (P6), Participant 7 (P7), Participant 8 (P8), and 

Participant 9 (P9). 
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From Figure 3, we observe that P6, P7, P8, and P9 all scored 0 on every baseline probe, 

with the exception of P6 and P9, who both scored 1 on dorsum baseline probe 10. On the 

subsequent two days of dorsum baseline probing, neither P6 nor P9 scored above a 0. Following 

explicit instruction on the tongue sections, as can be observed in Table 4 (p. 31), all four 

participants exhibited an overall trend of increasing their mean training and maintenance probe 

scores, attaining a mean overall increase across participants of 3.00 points out of a possible total 

of five points. In Figure 3, we can observe the most fluctuation in trend within this training group 

as compared to the other two, with a notable decrease in the maintenance root probe score across 

all participants on root maintenance probe 2 (Day 3). Despite this decrease, on root maintenance 

probe 3 (Day 4), all four participants scored either as well as or higher than they had on root 

maintenance probe 1 (Day 2). 

Figure 3 and Table 4 reveal that, despite explicit training, P8 never scored higher than a 3 

on any probes, averaging an increase of 1.9 points from the baseline average of 0 points. The 

same is true for P7 who demonstrated a mean increase of 2.5 points from the baseline average of 

0 points. For P6, P7, and P9, 100% the percent of non-overlapping data between the baseline 

phase data range and treatment phase data (within-treatment and maintenance probe scores) was 

calculated to be 100% for each of the four tongue sections. For P8, the percent of non-

overlapping data was 90% across the four tongue sections. 
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Figure 3 – Effects of 10-Hour PALS-Based Training (with Different Order of Topics from that 

of the 17-Hour Training) on Knowledge of Tongue Sections and Facilitative Contexts for 

Participants 6, 7, 8, and 9 (Study 3) (continued on next page) 
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Table 4 

Change from Baseline Probe Score to Mean Treatment and Maintenance Probe Score per 

Tongue Section 

Participant # ∆ Root ∆ Dorsum ∆ Blade ∆ Sides Mean ∆ 

Study 1 

P1 +4.00 +3.67 +4.50 +3.00 +3.90 

P2 +4.25 +2.33 +5.00 +3.00 +3.70 

Overall +4.13 +3.00 +4.75 +3.00 +3.80 

Study 2 

P3 +4.25 +3.33 +3.50 +4.00 +3.80 

P4 +4.75 +4.00 +3.50 +4.00 +4.20 

P5 +4.75 +4.33 +4.50 +4.00 +4.50 

Overall +4.58 +3.89 +3.83 +4.00 +4.27 

Study 3 

P6 +4.25 +4.92 +3.00 +3.67 +3.89 

P7 +2.25 +3.00 +2.00 +3.00 +2.50 

P8 +1.50 +2.00 +1.50 +2.67 +1.90 

P9 +4.00 +2.92 +3.50 +3.67 +3.69 

Overall +3.00 +3.21 +2.50 +3.25 +3.00 

 

Discussion and Implications 

 The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether ultrasound biofeedback trainings 

modeled within the Participatory Adult Learning Strategy (PALS) framework were effective for 

teaching speech-language pathologists (Study 1), undergraduate communication sciences and 

disorders students (Study 2), and speech-language pathology graduate students (Study 3) clinical 

judgment on sonographic tongue shape assessment for the remediation of speech sound errors. 

Consistent with our hypothesis, Study 1 found that the 17-hour PALS-based training effectively 
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taught professionals to use ultrasound biofeedback for teaching sound production as determined 

by increased probe scores and the participants’ judgment of their understanding. The two 

participants averaged an increase in training and maintenance probe scores from baseline scores 

across all tongue sections of 3.80 out of a possible five points. Additionally, at the conclusion of 

each day of the training, as per the PALS guidelines, the participants were encouraged to ask 

questions, evaluate their mastery of the topics taught, and to determine the next steps in their 

learning. Despite time being built into the schedule to accommodate any potential need to revisit 

topics covered, neither participant requested such support, opting to proceed to the subsequent 

topic. This choice reflected their confidence in applying the knowledge they had studied. 

Similarly, Study 2 found that the 10-hour abbreviated PALS-based ultrasound training 

effectively trained undergraduate students. The three participants averaged an increase in training 

and maintenance probe scores from baseline scores across all tongue sections of 4.27 out of a 

possible five points. Additionally, at the conclusion of each day of training, none of the three 

Study 2 participants requested to repeat any material learned and expressed confidence in their 

understanding of the material taught. Study 3 found that the 10-hour abbreviated PALS-based 

ultrasound training with a different order of topics presented was effective in teaching first-year 

graduate students. The four participants averaged an increase in training and maintenance probe 

scores from baseline scores across all tongue sections of 3.00 out of a possible five points, and 

after each day of training, all participants requested to progress to the following topic in lieu of 

further reviewing those taught. Across the three studies, the percentage of non-overlapping data 

between treatment phase data (within-treatment and maintenance probe scores) and baseline data 

was 98.9%, with no participant having less than 90% non-overlapping data, thus supporting the 
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effectiveness of each of the three studies in teaching clinical judgment on sonographic tongue 

shape assessment for the remediation of speech sound errors to each target population. 

 Despite overall trends that signify learning in all three studies, several deviations in data 

must be discussed. In Study 1, both P1 and P2 experienced slight decreases in probe performance 

during the maintenance period for the root on Day 4 of the training, which may have been due to 

factors related to the probe video clips themselves or to confusion generated by the knowledge of 

additional tongue sections. Given increased root probe scores on Day 5, the former is suspected.  

Similarly, in Study 2, despite all three participants averaging a 3.83-point increase from 

baseline to the training and maintenance probes for the tongue blade, they all experienced a 

slight decrease in tongue blade probe scores from the within-training to the maintenance phase. 

This trend may have been affected by several factors, including: i) one or more of the probe 

video clips may have been more difficult to judge in the maintenance probes than the within-

training probes or ii) training on the tongue lateral sides, which are viewed in the coronal view 

rather than the sagittal view, may have confused the participants regarding the positioning of the 

tongue blade. The absence of additional maintenance data points prevents us from observing the 

trend with different probe video clips and on days beyond the day on which the tongue lateral 

sides, and thus practice using the coronal view, were introduced.  

In Study 3, a notable decrease in the maintenance root probe score is observed across all 

four participants on root maintenance probe 2 (Day 3). This may have been caused by the shift in 

focus from the sagittal sonographic view of the tongue on Day 1 to visualize the tongue root, to 

the coronal view on Day 2 for the lateral sides, and back to the sagittal view on Day 3 to observe 

the blade. Despite this decline in score, on root maintenance probe 3 (Day 4), all four 

participants scored either as well as or higher than they had on root maintenance probe 1 (Day 2), 
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demonstrating increased learning. Also in Study 3, as commented in the results, neither P7 nor 

P8 ever scored higher than a 3 on any probes, averaging an increase of 2.5 points and 1.9 points, 

respectively, from the baseline average of 0 points. Upon reviewing the probe response sheets, 

P7 and P8 tended to omit writing a facilitative context that would promote the correct tongue 

shape, which caused them to receive a score of 0 when the tongue shape was in error, regardless 

of whether the judgment of tongue segment positioning was correct. However, due to the “if” 

statement in the second probe question (“If the tongue section requires repositioning, what 

strategy or facilitative context would you use to achieve it?”), with an accurate description of the 

tongue segment’s positioning when not in error, a point was awarded if the second question was 

left blank. Both P7 and P8 had several responses that included accurate descriptions of 

placement, but no facilitative contexts or strategies to support their answer.  To promote equal 

requirements for responses regardless of the need to implement a different facilitative context, it 

is recommended for future studies to amend the prompt in question by adding a second question 

that necessitates a response. An appropriate prompt might be, “Does the tongue section require 

repositioning? If yes, what strategy or facilitative context would you use to achieve it?” 

As can be observed in the participant data graphs for all three studies in the results 

section, participants were administered one within-training and three maintenance probes for the 

first topic taught. With each subsequent topic, the number of maintenance probes administered 

decreased by one, with the final topic taught only having within-training probes on the day the 

topic was presented. While the number of sessions, and thus probes administered, was practical 

for a multi-day training, it did not allow for us to analyze, for example, how performance on 

maintenance probes may have changed in the days following the completion of the training. This 

would be especially interesting to observe in the 17-hour training and the 10-hour training with 
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the same order of topics given that the coronal ultrasound view was introduced on the final day 

of the training. 

For future trainings in which training groups were matched based on experience, it would 

also be appropriate to implement follow-up probes 30 days, 3 months, or 6 months following the 

completion of the training to evaluate learning and retention of information. This was not 

completed in this present study due to individual and group differences including, but not limited 

to: (a) one participant in the 17-hour training was taking maternity leave instead of resuming her 

job in August like the other participant; (b) all participants in the 10-hour training with a 

different order of topics were assigned ultrasound clients for the semester, but one of the 

participant’s clients opted out of receiving therapy at the clinic following the training; and (c) the 

participants in the 10-hour training with the same order of topics as the 17-hour course had 

different duties in the BEST lab and implemented the knowledge from the training in different 

ways. 

Conclusion 

 The aforementioned limitations of this study provide avenues for future research. In order 

to answer the questions of whether an abbreviated 10-hour training as effective as the 17-hour 

training and whether the order in which the tongue sections are introduced impact the training’s 

effectiveness, future studies would require a larger sample size with participants in each training 

being matched for experience level, at a minimum. To address the limitation of the number of 

maintenance data points, future studies may require participants to complete daily or weekly 

maintenance probes, possibly by email or an online platform, to assess any changes in 

performance. Additionally, future studies would likely seek to determine retention of knowledge 
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of tongue sections and facilitative contexts by administering follow-up probes at, for example, 

one month, three months, and six months following the conclusion of the training.   

 Additionally, given current research trends demonstrating effectiveness of ultrasound 

biofeedback in the treatment of residual speech sound errors, other avenues for future research 

may include exploring options for incorporating ultrasound biofeedback training within the 

framework of speech sound disorders coursework at the graduate and undergraduate level. 

Overall, this study provides preliminary evidence that a PALS-based ultrasound 

biofeedback training is effective for both professionals and both graduate and undergraduate 

students. It also supported the effectiveness of not only a 17-hour training across five days, but 

also a condensed 10-hour training administered over four days. Given this preliminary evidence, 

it is recommended that ultrasound biofeedback training be given in multiday workshops in which 

one tongue section is taught per day, as opposed to a one-day workshop. This study will 

hopefully be the first of several studies, including long-term, larger scale studies, that are needed 

to determine the effectiveness of more condensed trainings versus the original 17-hour course, as 

well as to explore the best settings for disseminating ultrasound biofeedback training, be it in 

workshops, university courses, or conventions.  
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APPENDIX A: Participation Eligibility Questionnaire 

 

We ask about the following information so that we may determine if you are eligible to 

participate in our study. It also allows us to describe the group of individuals that participate in 

our study. This information is confidential. When we report the results of our study, any 

information reported will be deidentified. 

 

Date of Birth: _________________________________ 

 

Sex: ☐ Male   ☐ Female 

 

Occupation: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Place of employment:  

☐ Public School  ☐ Private School  ☐ University  ☐ Private Clinic  ☐ Hospital ☐ Skilled 

Nursing Facility  ☐ Language Institute  ☐ Other: 

____________________________________________ 

 

Highest degree obtained: ☐ Bachelor’s degree  ☐ Master’s degree  ☐ Doctorate   

☐ Professional degree (List: __________________________________) 

 

Years of experience teaching adults and/or children eight years of age or older speech sounds 

(e.g. providing articulation therapy, teaching the Spanish trilled “r”, etc.): 

___________________ 

 

Have you ever used ultrasound imaging as a biofeedback took for assessing or teaching speech 

sounds? 

☐ Yes  ☐ No 

 

Why are you interested in learning about ultrasound imaging as a biofeedback tool for assessing 

or teaching speech sounds? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did you learn about this study? _______________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX B: Probe Assessment Response Sheet  

Tongue Dorsum Prior Knowledge 10  Attendee:   Date: 

Topic 2: Tongue Dorsum 

1. In video clip #DB46, describe the positioning of the tongue dorsum during the 

production of /ɹ/. 

 

 

2. If the tongue dorsum requires repositioning, what strategy or facilitative context would 

you use to achieve it? 

 

 

1. In video clip #DB47, describe the positioning of the tongue dorsum during the 

production of /ɹ/. 

 

 

2. If the tongue dorsum requires repositioning, what strategy or facilitative context would 

you use to achieve it? 

 

 

1. In video clip #DB48, describe the positioning of the tongue dorsum during the 

production of /ɹ/. 

 

 

2. If the tongue dorsum requires repositioning, what strategy or facilitative context would 

you use to achieve it? 

 

 

1. In video clip #DB49, describe the positioning of the tongue dorsum during the 

production of /ɹ/. 

 

 

2. If the tongue dorsum requires repositioning, what strategy or facilitative context would 

you use to achieve it? 

 

 

1. In video clip #DB50, describe the positioning of the tongue dorsum during the 

production of /ɹ/. 

 

 

2. If the tongue dorsum requires repositioning, what strategy or facilitative context would 

you use to achieve it? 

 

 

 


